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COMMISSIONER DEED BOOK (saved from the 1882 fire Simpson County, Kentucky) 
PETER to MOREHEAD ( page 1 ) 
This Indenture made and entered into this 14th day of October 1822 Between 
Thomas L Stratton of the County of Simpson orthe one part and James Morehead 
of the County of Warren of the other part, Wi tnesseth that the sai~ Stratton 
by virtue of the powers in him vested by a decree of the Honorable Circuit 
Court for Simpson County at their July Term 1822 in a certain suit in Chancery 
then depending therein, wherein James Morehead was Complainant and James Peter 
Defendant and for and in consideration of the sum of $1050 in dollars to him 
in hand paid, the receipt whereof he doth hereby aclmow1edge, hath bargained 
and sold, and by these present doth bargain sell, alien and convey unto the 
said James Morehead a certain tract or parcel of land lying and being mostly 
in said County of Simpson, and partly in the County of Logan, and containing 
one hundred and eighty six & a half acres (subject to exceptions as per the 
answer of said James Peters in said suit will appear) and bounded as followeth, 
Towit, Beginning at a large post oak, Saml Peters corner near the horse mill, 
running N 73 W 6 poles to a stake Thence with William Meredi ths line S 44 W 
27 poles and eight links to a stake, Then N 48 W 62 poles to a stake Then N 73 
W 74 poles to a small post oak and 2 black Jacks on the line of the original 
survey Then with said line S 50 W 182 poles to a black oak and two hickories, 
on original corner Then S 73 E 52 poles to a red oak & white oak, Richard 
Peters corner, Then with said Peters line N 70 E 207 poles to a post oak 
stump Then N 21 W 59 poles to the beginning, To have and to hold the aforesaid 
tract or pa.reel of land (except those lots mentioned in the afsd answer of 
said Peters Towit the first lot in the second block on main cross street in 
the Town of Petersburgh, bound as follows Beginning at a stake corner on the 
public square, corner to lots marked no. 1 running Thence S 41 W 60 feet to a 
stake Then S 49 E 60 feet to a stake Then N 41 E 60 feet to a stake Then N 49 
W 60 feet to the beginning wher Wm H Hinches now lives One other lot sold by 
sd Peters to Lewis C Hart thirty feet in front & 120 feet back binding on the 
lot sold to sd Hinches One other lot sold to Saml Peter 60 feet in front & 120 
feet back One-other lot sold to Sa.ml Peter 60 feet in front & 120 feet back 
all of which exceptions will now fully appear by reference to said answer 
filed in said suit and mentioned by the decree aforesd) To have and to hole 
the aforesaid land, subject to the afsd e:m::ceptions unto the said James Morehead 
his heirs &c forever and the said Thomas L Stratton being appointed commissioner 
to advertise & sell the afsd land agreably to said decree afsd and having done 
so on the 9th· September 1822 and said Morehead became the purchaser at one 
thousand andfifty dollars he being the •••• (one or more lines missing) •••• 
hereby conveys and aliens unto the said Morehead his heirs assigns &c all the 
title and right to said tract or parcel of land which by said decree-he is 
impowered to do, and to which the said Morehead by virtue of his afsd purchace 
under said decree is entitled Towit all the right title and interest-which the 
said James Peter ever and at the time of the aforesaid decree had unto the 
afsd land but said Stratton conveys no other title whatever. In witness whereof 
the-said Thomas L Stratton hereto sets his hand and affixes his seal the day 
and date first herein written 
WB The words "on the 9th September) 
1822" were inserted before Signed) 
Ths L Stratton 
Simpson Circuit Set October Term 1822 
( seal.) 
I as Clerk of the Circuit Court aforesaid do 
certify that this indenture from Thomas L Stratton commissioner on the part 
of James Peter was on the 19th day of October 1822 produced in open Court and 
aclmowledged by said Strattoii"""Commissioner as aforesaid to be his act and deed; 
and that the same with this certificate stands truly recorded in my office, 
which is certified to the Clerk of the Simpson County Cou±t Witness my hand 
(?) Moore, Clk 
DEED BOOK F Logan County, Kentucky 
No. 183 STONE to PETER (page 267-268) 
This Indenture made this 18th dey of Mey in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and Eighteen Between William Stoen of Logan County & state of Ken-
tucky of the one part and James Peter of the county & state aforesaid of the 
other part Witnesseth that for and.in consideration of the sum of six hundred 
& forty four Dollars to him in hand paid the receipt whereof is Hereby acknow-
ledged by him the said William stoon Confessing himself fully paid and satisfied 
have granted Bargained and sold and by these presents do give grant bargain & 
sell to the said James Peter his heirs & assigns a certain tract or parcel of 
land Containing one hundred & sixty one acres lying and being in the county & 
state aforesaid on the waters of Gasper River and bounded as followeth to wit 
Begining at the original corner of William Stones survey a white oak standing 
on the side of _the Pilot knob running south seventy three degrees East fifty.six 
poles to a white oak and red oak corner to Richard Peter thence with his line 
North seventy degrees East two hundred poles to a post oak another afsaid 
Richard Peters corner thence with Samuel Peter.line North twenty one degrees 
~ west fifty nine poles to a large Post oak Samuel peter corner Thence North 
CI) 
'"'" Seventy three west one hundred and thirty Eight poles to a small post oak and 
+> 
g two small black jacks s.iid peter corner on the old line thence South .fifty 
1:!lwest one hundred and Sixty three poles to a black oak Thence south forty degrees 
""' ro east sixty poles to the begining wi thi ts premises unto the said James Peter 
> 
~ his heirs and assigns forever and the said William Stoon for fimself his heirs 
Q) 
A let; hereby covenants to warrant & forever defend the same to said Peter his 
heirs&<; forever free from the claim of all persons whatsoever. In Testimony 
where of I Have here unto set my hand & seal the date first written. 
Williamhlsstone (seal) 
mar.K -
Logan County set I Spencer Cµrd clerk of the county court of Logan afs~ do 
hereby certify that the within Indenture of bargain & sale from William Stone 
to James Peter was this dey acknowledged before me in my office bys~ Stone to 
be his act and Deed And having ezamined the wife of s<J Stone seperate and 
apart from hers~ husband she acknowledges that She relinquished her right of 
Dower to the land &<; within mentioned of her own free will and accord without 
threats or persuasions of hers~ & wished the same recorded. In Testimony 
where of and that the same together with this certificat stands truly recorded 




DEED BOOK F Logan County, Kentucky 
No. 184 STONE to PETER (page 269-270 
This Indenter maid and agreed to on the 18~ day of May one thousand eight 
hundred and eighteen between William stone and Nancy stone his wife of the 
County of Logan and state of Kentucky of the one part and Samuel Peter of the 
County and state aforesaid of the other Witnesseth that ford & in Consideration 
of six hundred Dollars paid to them in hand the receipt where of is hereby 
acknowledged the sd. William Stone and Nancy Stone his wife doth Bargain sell 
and Convey unto the sii Samuel Peter certain tract or parcel of land lying and 
being in the county and state aforesd. and part of a four hundred acre survey 
belonging to sd. Stone lying on the east side of the pilot nob on the waters of 
the Clear fork of Gasper river and bounded as follows to wit begining on a 
post oak in John Gabriels line the begining Corner a.fsli four hundred acres 
survey and runung S 50 W 140 poles to a small Post oak, and black jack thence 
S 73 E 138 poles to a larg post oak thence S 21 E 173 poles to a post oak in 
the old line thence with sd. line N 70 E 28 poles to a post oak corner to the 
original survey N 3 E 145 poles to a hickory & black jack thence N 41 west 
1818poles to the begining to have and to hold with all the apertainces there 
unto belonging and sli William Stone and Nancy Stone his wife doth covenant to 
and with the Saml Peter to warrant & def end the sii track of land from us our 
heirs and assigns and all Claims Whats~er unto sii Saml Peter his heirs forever 
as witness we have her unto set our hands /1!/leeA 0 ¥fiis day & date above written 
attest William~~Stone (seal) 
Logan Count set I Spencer Curd clerk of the county court of Logan afsli do hereby 
certify that the within Indenture of bargain & sale from William Stone & wife 
to Saml Peter was this day acknowledged before me in my office by sii Stone & 
wife to be their act & Deed. And having examined the wife of sli Stone seperate 
and apart from her. sli husband she acknowledged that she selinquished her right 
of Dower to the land&~ within mentioned of her own free will and accord without 
threat or persuasions of her sd. husband & wished the same recorded. In Testimony 
whereof & that the samet~ijij~ii&wf~this certificate stands truly record in my 
office. I here unto set my hand this 18~ day of May 1818. 
Spencer Curd 
DEED BOOK F Logan County, Kentucky 
No. 185 STONE to PErER ( page 270-271) 
This Indenture maid this 18.!!:!, day of May In the year of our lord one Thousand 
+-
Eight hundred and Eighteen Between William stone of Logan County and stae of 
'\ 
kentucky of the one part~~~~~~ Pe-ter of the County and state aforesaid 
of the of the other part wi tnesseth that for and in considiration of the sum 
of three hundred and fifty six Dollars to him in hand paid the Receipt is 
hereby acknowledged by him the said William Stone Confessing himself filly 
paid and satisfied Have ~anted bargained "/,#i#-/lf/.. and sold and by these 
presents do give grant bargain and sell to the said Richard Peter his Heirs 
and assigns a certain track or parcel of land Containing Eighty nine acres 
lying & being in the County and state aforesaid on the head waters of Gasper 
River and bounded as followeth to wit begining at a post oak on original corner 
Cl) 
'"d of William Stones Survey runing with said line North Seventy East fifty two 




poles to a post oak thence south seventy west two hundred poles to a white oak 
and Red oak on the old line thence with the old line sou th seventy three East 












Have and to hold the said bargain premises with all and every of its appur-
tenances unto the said Richard Peter his heirs &Q forever and the said William 
Stone for himself his heirs hereby covenants that the said bargained premises 





Peter his heirs & ass1.gns forever. In Testimoey whereof the s2id Stone hath 
hereunto set his hand and seal the date 
Logan County set I Spencer Curd clerk of 
hereby certify that the within Indenture 
above. 
W·11 • hisst 1 1am x. one marK ( seal) 
the county court of Logan afs(i do 
of bargain & sale from William Stone 
to Richard Peter was this day acknowledged before me in my office by s(i Stone 
to be his act & Deed. And having examined the wife of SQ. Stone seperate and 
apart from her SQ. husband & she acknowled~ that she relinq_,~jshed her ri~t 
5 
of Dower to the land&~ within mentioned of her own free will & accord without 
threats or persuasions of her SQ. husband & wished the same recorded. In Testimoey 
whereof & that the same together with this certificate stands truly recorded 
in my office. I hereunto set my hand this 18th day of May 1818. 
Spencer Curd 
The following are copies of letters written by an early Sinpson 
County, Kentucky family to a relative· back in Germany and which 
describe the rigors of early Kentucky life as experienced by 
an immigrant family. 
The letters were written partly in Old German and partly in 
Dutch. A translation has been made from the Old German--almost 
a literal translation--so as to preserve the manner of speech. 
The l-=:tters were kert by the relative and brought with him 
when he later emigrated. The originals are in the possession 
of l\1rs. Ruth Lovelady of 1429 Park Street, Bowling Green, Ky., 
a descendant. The Society thanks her for permission to 
reproduce these letters. 
* * * * * 
Feb. 19, 1855 
Dear Friends: 
We had a bad summer. I have had the fever for 5 
I am better, but a friend of ours who comes here 
had it also for a long time. He is healthy now. 
she had it 3 times. It costs us a lot of money, 
not make money the whole summer. 
months and 
all the time 
Fellin a, 
and we could 
Now it is a little better. We make enough money that we can 
live good. I i•,anted to go farther but we don't have the 
money, so \'Te have to stay here. The land is bad through the 
winter. 
t·Je think Fellina to go to Luswille. I would like to know what 
is with t:i1e railroad if they are working on it again, but not 
Fallina. She always want to go to her little daughter. She 
wants to travel, knows the ••• and other people ••• the 
summer, and if all animals are dead. The £lour costs 9, •• the 
••• that is all. 
Please be so good and answer right away. I want to finish my 
writing, and many greetings and great all friends and how they 
are. 
/s/ Daniel Hofnagel 
* * * * * 
Franklin, May 4, 1855 
D~a.r Friend and wife: 
We received your letter and learned from it that you are bad 
off. We are healthy and well off. It you want to come I will 
send you $10, but you have to write me everything, house number 
.~ 
second page of letters to German relatives 
and the name of the • • • , otherwise it hard to mai 1 money. 
The mail will not take the responsibility. 
\'Jhen you get to bollin gruen take the ribore wagon if we are no"'.: 
there. It ·will run 2 times a week with some payment. If that 
is not possible you have to try to get her. The railroad will 
~tart in July or August. 
Other news about us you will see when you get here. 
your friend, 
/s/ Franz Recker 
* * * * * 
Franklin, Ky. May 14, 1855 
Dear Friend and wife: 
7 
We received your letter in the best of health and see that you 
are healthy also and would like to come over here. Therefore, 
I will mail you $13. 00. I think that wi 11 get you to Boo ling 
gruen and if you take the carriage to Franklin vve will think 
you will make it. There will be an opportunity to get a carriage 
which will bring everything or otherwise we will send it by 
Gilbert and get you together with him. You will have no trouble, 
and I have no time to write. 
yours, 
/s/ I-bfnagel 
* * * * * 
Hassville, 9 November 1856 
Dear .friend and wi:fe: 
We are healthy and are hoping you are the same. tve knew that 
there is work here and Patrick started to work right away at 
home and makes 1 dollar a day. He starts in the morning at 9 
and lets up ,·men the sun goes down. There is other worl< here 
.for $1.25 but it was too .far to walk. The water is no good. 
We pay $6.00 .for house rent, house, room and basement :finished. 
Potatoes cost 50¢ a bushel. They are good to eat. I can't 
write anything now. Ihe time is too short. There is enough 
work here to wash, but I don't want to do that. I am not in the 
mood. 
We want to go out o.f town 
wi 11 writ ein a .few days. 
send it in a letter which 
to all .from the bottom o.f 
Sunday to see the railroad, then I 
Johan • • • that there is money and 
I will receive soon. I send greetings 
my heart ••• will send Liesje a nice 
(unsigned) 
. . 
GASP.ER RIVER, r,.!Al{CH 2, .L, 
Dear ~lammy, 
Kjng Fraser came to our cabin yesterday and staid all night with us. 
He brought us beet and onion seed and gave me a needle and some flax 
seed. ~e came here because Tolliver hired Sam to live on the Ball land 
and hold it. One of our horses died at Cumberland Gap, and Sam sold 
the other to a man for some ammunition and food, and ~e made a boat 
and came down the river to the Fort and then walked here and put up a 
log cabin. We rowed down the river in the night and laid by in the day, 
and we walked three or four nights pretty near all night. We hear 
Mr. Tolliver is going to send some people out here, and I wish trat he 
would, as it is lomesome when Sam is gone. 
We have about two or three acres cleared and planted in corn and pumpkins 
and we have enough venzion dried to last for a year. My yellow linsey 
dress is nearly worn out, but the cottonade is not. Sam made me a 
buck-skin apron. 
There are folks about twelve miles from us on Big Barren River, and 
a l',lr. ~icFadclen who was hunting stray horses, stayed aJl night with us 
about a month ago. He begged us to come up where he lived and said it 
was not safe for us here. But we don'e feel afraid if it was not so 
lomesorne. King said that he was going to meet some surveyors and hunt 
for some military land. 
Sometimes I cry about losing Bounce but Sam says that he knows that 
the Ingin that stuck a tomahawk into Bounce won't ever kill another 
dog for he put a bullet into his hide. They were here about one 
whole day, whooping and hollering about, tbut they were gone great 
cmvanls. 
Sam says that if Tolliver will come out here next year we will go back 
on a visit. Tell everybody howdy and if you see any one coming here 
write me and send me somethings. I can get them at McFadden's. 
Your affectionate daughter, 
DAP H'\1E I! 
The above letter written about this time, on a scrap of paper 
apparently torn from the lining of a box or trunk, will give 
the reader a personal and close-up view of the perils and manner 
of living in these pioneer days. The writer of the letter, Mrs. 
Daphne Tiller, and her husband f loatecl down the Cumberland River 
from near Cumberland Gap to the Foert at 1\J(lshville. From thence 
they \va 1 ked up "The Cumberland Tr ace II u n t11 they re ached \1.:ARRE't\J 
COU1\JTY, KET\ITUCKY, where they settled on Gasper River. 
(Submitted hy Claire Davenport, 171713 ~anton Drive 
Bowlin~ Green,KY) 
~~ubrnitted by Mrs. Paul E. Power, 708 Morehead Ave.,Bowling Green,KY 4 21 ! 
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REVOLUTIONARY WAR PENSION OF RALPH YOUNG, No. S-31507 
From: Military Service Records (NNCC) 
National Archives (GSA), Washington, DC 20408 
State of Kentucky, Warren Circuit Court 
"On this 28th day of January 1833, personally appeared in 
open Court before the County Court of Warren, now sitting,Ralph 
[Jackson] Young a resident of the County and State aforesaid 
aged 73 years who, being first duly sworn according to law,doth 
on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain 
the benefi~ of the act of Congress passed 7 January 1832: That 
he entered the service of the United States under the following 
named officers and served as herein stated. That he was born in 
Lunenburg County, Virginia. That he was drafted for 18 months 
under Capt. Buckner Stith,that he was 17 years old[b. ca. 1760) 
and cannot now remember the .month nor even the year in which he 
entered the service, that he served under Capt. Stith from Lun-
enburg County to Cabin Point,a little town on the waters of the 
James river and about 200 miles from Lunenburg County, that 
there Col. David Marryweathers took command of his company. 
Thence they marched to Norfolk thence,they crossed JaDes river 
at Ja~es Town, and thence to Yorktown where they found General 
Washington's army. He states that they arrived in Yorktown two 
or three months before the surrender of Cornwallis andcontinued 
there until the surrender. He states that after the surrender 
he with his company marched with the prinoners to Fredricksburg. 
~is term of service, 18 ~onths 1 being new at an end,he received 
a written discharge from his Capt. which he brought with him to 
Kentucky, but which was unfortunately destroyed. He further 
states that he knows of no person by whom he could prove service 
and that he has documentary evidence of the same .. 
"He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension 
or annuity except the present and declares that his name is not 
on the pension Roll of any State." 
"Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid." 
h' 
Signed: Ralph ·~k Young 
mafl 
"We Jesse Moon, a Clergyman residing in the County of 
Edmunson--there being no Clergyman nearer--and William White 
residing in the County of Warren hereby certify that we are well 
acquainted with Ralph Young who has subscribed an and sworn to 
the above declaration, that we believe htm to be 73 years of age, 
that he is respected and believed in the neighborhood where he 
resides to have been a soldier of the revolution, and that we 
concur in that opinion. -
"Sworn and subscribed the day and year aforesaid." 
Signed: Jesse Moon William White 
'J < w RI. J,PH YOUNG, con ' t) 
• 
1 
, ,IJy c>!C 1 are their opinion after putting 
, I by t_;;e War depa~tment that the above 
-~\,,)tu t ; onary soldier and served as he 
. , ,'('It i fies that it appears to them that 
. ,, 1 1 I\Q (.1receding certificate is a Clergy-
.;,· ('f 1·;dmonson, and that William White 
.. im<' i ~ also a resident of the County of 
. fit'n;un and that their statement is 
Signed: John Wallace 
;\ 0 rk of the county Court of Warren do 
,'t't',W 111g contains the original proceed-
1 t lw ,natter of the application of 
.,,,, 1 1,,we herewith set my hand and seal 
1 8 3 3 • II ,, ,r,111 1_1ary 
Signed: Jonathan Hobson 
. ::,·, y, Warren Circuit Court 
. , :1:h' In 3 3 personally appeared in open 
u~Tl'il Circuit Court now sitting Ralph 
, ::\,'tll n according to law doth on his 
. ,.'.~'nd111,,nt to his Declaration which has 
.. ,.,~:t, t ngton for defects in the same in 
, ~~~1tive witnesses for his service, 
,.,'-. ·r.1\'lor, and Richard Lamastus are the 
. ~- ,: \,':\\, , ·3n testify to his character, for 
, .. · t,1:, service in the Revolution. 
' ' 
, ,., ,,-.-,s recorded in his father's Bible 
,.':,~~,1t,i to this f_ountry . 
. ~ ... ·,l l :1e day and year aforesaid. 11 
- h' 
Signed: Ralph m~k Young 
, ,,·d''' certify that we are and have been 
·: ·.,,t \, i th Ralph Young who has made the 
;--,~,,<aration, we further certify that 
~ ::~ i ~.'t integrity and truth and having 
, ,,,,,,,:·hood and heard him often talk of 
,..._ .. ' ''' 
, .. ,., we have no hisi tation in declar-
-~ :>:: ·,._,j as he states in his Declaration. 
...... , ... ' ' 
~...:~' :::,.....,,1, ; '.'.1e day and year aforesaid. 11 
,..- ~,,.;:.eph Taylor, and Richard Lamasrus 
' ... " ' 
-. ,. $ ~,\;ional service papers also include: 
,· ~,':~! ,:-,'kY at the rate of $20. 00 per 
,_ ... ~~ ,":Jc.Y of March 1834." "Ralph Young 
~'.'.''$: 3-l:. He left no widow." 
.·:s Morehead Ave,Bowling Green,KY) 
11 
The History of the Keysburg Baptist Church. 
In the early 1800's the Union Church at Keysburg Kentucky was,organ-
ized, consisting of the Baptist, Methodist, and Presbyterian; collective-
ly. ·services were held alternately by the denominations. 
In the month of July, in the year of our Lord, Eighteen hundred and 
twenty-six, the Baptist Church of Keysburg Kentucky was constituted. 
·The Constitution was drawn up by Rueben Ross, Sugg Fort, s. w. Boren, 
John Wilson and Brethren R. Linsley, Hillsback, H.W.B. Smith and 
James Grigsby. The Articles of Faith were adopted. 
The first pastor of t.he church was Rev. Jack Wilson from 1825;-to 
1829. , 
The Keysburg Baptist Church joined the Bethel Baptist Association 
in 1827. The first time the Keysburg Church hosted the annual meeting 
of the Association was in 1847 and again in 1862. 
At the commencement of the year .1847 under the pastorate of Rev. 
·w.s. Baldry the questions of a new meeting house was agitated in the 
community in which the Church united and aided in the erection of the 
House in which the Church now holds her meetings • 
. The Church continued prosperous during the Pastorate of Rev. Baldry, 
(1838-1851), and during the first ten years of the Pastorate of Rev. F.C. 
Plaster. . At which time the ~var between the North and the South swept over. 
our section and left its'sad effects upon the Church and community taking 
many of the best young men to war and to their grave. 
In September of 1879, a great Revival was held at the Church with 
the Evangelist Rev. J.G. Kendall and G.C.Porter. 73 members were added 
to the Church at this time. 1 
In 1889, the Methodist built a new Church building in the community 
and discontinued the services with us. Shortly after this, the Presbyter-
ians also ··discontinued their services here. 
Thereby, tl).e_Baptist became sole owners of the Church building. f 
· The Church Continued her regular meetings of Worship one Sabbath 
a month with business sessions Saturday afternoon. 
For sometime after this, nothing:of historical interest occured. 
In 1941 the Church was wired for', electricity and ceiling lights 
were installed in the Church building~ replacing the kerosene lights that 
were used. r I 
In 1947 the Church began having services··two Sabbaths a month, in-
stead of the previous one. 
In 1952 gas heat was installed in the building. 
In .1955 four new Sunday School rooms were built. Also in 1955 we be-· 
gan having;full-time services. 
In 19p7, new hard-wood floors were laid in the Church auditorium, 
a new choir was built and the interior of the Church was re-decorated. 
In 1961, new entrance doors to the Church were installed, and the 
wood-work in the Church was painted white-: . · . 
We are a member of the Southern Baptist Convention among thirty-three 
thousand co-operating·Baptist Churches. 
The Keysburg Baptist Church is :J.37 years old, it being one of the old-
est Baptist churches in Kentucky •. 
The Church has had many trials and forbearances, but by.the Love of 
God, and the faith and prayers of many, she has with-stood these: and con-
tinues to w9rship together in unity to witness to the loss of our commun-
ity. 
Submitted by Drucilla S. Jones 
1332 Chestnut Street 
Bowling Green,KY 42101 
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~1~- Ji·•)µIO:t;!J~,v.t•,1,t::"."'\ 
.Aun:iun~ n:;T ~:?1:ft.~;·~t~~:Vi. 1 
I
/ -;::.;<:.\~:~:r,;,;;:£;:~r~t}:itii.t;.:i~:~.c.Jtft~f on~(.:t-(go·:~t~'.<,~·1.i,,"'t,:::,:i:;,,·· .... · i.. 
~ .. }>0{t2lt~,~~~i:tt§;ij~y]}J!f 
''Uncle W1hkfi~ld: »a.Q.•;-;·;~: .. ~-;\··'.,;:\, 'd,' 
• ',• .,, ·.. . • :-.~-· . .,, ' ..... ·''.~1••· . 
One pf the·~most--plctur~sque·,and· 
un usuar iiersoiii1i tiesAn~:·or·· a.roun·cH 
Au ~~.~~\i ~'. :iij:yi~~y~~d~.y.~'·:u~~l( 
Wink.field, :C-Ialls<He .was a/ !anne~ 
: ,i_nc! ·a good onc°":"'~H~)iad .tv/o fine: 
c n ts tand lng{upr\gh t :sons;: Monroe' 
: LJ.nd Scott. ~·uncle .Wink,'~ <:ould no. 
Lrrnd or w,rite,·but ~~; if'iobd -~~s1~ 
i nessman .and very. prqsperous. He 
, grew up under the,old dispensation 
iancl was always too busy.to be··b"oth'... 
f ' • . •. • ....... , · .. ,. ,. 
1crcd. He. was ·a:Christ~a.r(.man, Qut: 
~ formed a haibit or. using.cuss· Word' 
I in bL)yhod·:3:nct')h~y:w?~@:hui~-:~fi.J 
· OU t:·' :1Ie ·.never·: in' .. his-:: heart~tdr· 
~mind~was 'i,rofane:.(He was'a/gold_. 
fon:.1ieart'cd' .. ma:ri.c r/woi-ked ··6'n.: his" 
ifariri _.(his ·and 'son':sc'8tt'sf fcfr·thre·: (,;, , __ ........, ... ______ .... _f~., ... _ .• ·-~-~ ..... _ .• 
,summers and learned J.o ki1'ow/aJ;'·\ 
lpreclate•t':itrld :, love '.7hl.rh;·iifrf"''todc' 
• • .. . , ~.' • .. • • . • ".. : .. ; )..,. ';) . ' I . ;,l 
i"Dari/'.:'his ·black:horse· e...-crywhere 
~ • ...... . .. ,. ·.· · ••.• ~.' . ·,., t. . .,"".'-', 
l he went., . .One.,.day :I;:/.'W?,S ·.;,hoe~.% 
: w2eds-in/thl'.'ga,:-den,:•.he·:spicd, me: 
'. anct b.mi?ot•:!::_;,w-e· hact·;'i~ hf art~ fo\:. 
;11earffa1k.::"::r-re'.wns'.ii.'.'man: or"steri.f 
i irig' charactJt~~:ind:his wo'ri(fyas' hi:f 
i !.iond:: •nut!ng{;tliii t~;{,tifiC::'~h~~·saidi 
f "Herinr,'.~f off[~]~;;.,;_rI.\:h.iss:·:"':::Any·· c>ne' 
•.... ·.-:-•t.r;'...:· ....... .....,.. ,~1/:~:.r-L"j.:,,,:",..-: .-~::·-~:.· -.:~ . -~> 
1
1
. wh_o·~ay~~~~.h_p+,J~l!1?,8,'.-Ea,m!f l~~/\a~9 
he :weqC ·urrJe-llipg,-about,..:5<?methfng 
els~;'.YifreYtr~~~~":)tgst'#~'·~~a!I~in:g:, ,;,-:\~ 
I 
01.ss:. ~.'cf_C.;(.ro1.aw.,~ .. 1s~.,.~r1t,; l"Cali·Z.!lls. 
wha_t\ he:!1ad s11ld:;"!'.'MLs.i.'N'a'n ·,,;bis 
se_~?,?d::~u~:t~)Rne";'(~eit":iiicL-:-')shc· ~· .. rfi 'II"~" ..• ·_,.•.·.;." • .:-,t~.r,-·••,"\\. - r" . ,war .. ~:~. ne;:;~omari:c)stf1hevei: :knew 
his··:fi'rst'-'wife·•'wh ·-;· •,r'l\f; .,,, ., ,' . ' 
!~~f._:fh.·:.e~ ... :~~.s:.-t0f-.$ff~ .. :.;;~;·?.it·t·~.;;~!.~.t;.~f.t ', TlJ.~Y,:; tew, tp!s ,' story'/on?!;,'.'Uncle ' •., . 1 · •. ~-. ','' . ,- ... ·~ .... ~ Wink~!~\W.l\en··.h~;,w.is coi.irtin'g:Mi.ss; 
f";Nan~{Fh.ff.h~1~1{lct:?,t.o_L~~.);{~Mr; 
[ HalI,,,;9u,'Jl.re ;n<)..~ring:chicken -•i:to, 
[:"1hi ch: Ji e\ r.iip If ed,: isi'.only;-~ h.e'; c~ti·l cl' 
: er j;otiict;}'I'.Ggc,(ip'~¢ani(yo~:aln't'. 
no fillie/:;"Anyway;, he ·wofr lieifani" '.
'they ~~r.ii.:1:~ry.·:.o ..~ij.g~ijji.(in.1((:11_ ap~ 
PY- - Monro_e· :,Half' ma.rri ed'-~:::s'tste}, 
of Col~-.Cf:itiic/\'.j3Iiiiey/\u1d;·!::th'ey 
hacl thr~e syris'/.Wliftsett;'sco"t'hinci'. 
Church.-'•'.Whltsetfi'.~nd'.:f:;cott°'''.'.:;re' 
J • • }-~ ... I'"-\ ' Ui ,. l ~ 
f now livini(:-pear 'c.Aub11.n1'.:a:i:ic1~t:are 
'pros~r6us jarm~i:i::'and ~·owri···~me 
of. th~' tii:£eit la~~:)~i.&i#.:}::p1irytti 
Church has ,~een dead)l!.a:ny years~ 
Their. homi. '.'#as·:'.in:i,Jhe_/~Bowiin!!1 
Gr~en pike·, ·ab'out';'.-f orie.:.foiff./miI;~ 
from town. ·-scott1si.)th·e·yor;rigest1 
of -~'Uricle· Wink's';~'.soris;; liveci.';w1£h! 
his father, abou't three b~ four mifcs1 
I out::;;He had· "a'·flrie wif~~:'iirid ·...-:hisl 
l .. ,... ,,..?•. . ·'·. -. • . 4 
,,chilctr,~n· wer~~ dugh feis\:fre',and' iils 1 
I\Yire:·y,~re ~mighty·.: ritce(~ti~ me\:;·r/ 
[WCJrked c OI( tp-e farn:i \ ,fiUTin'g-~ three~ 
I ' .,. - -· ··~• ·- • 1 r ... • • ... _... .... ' 
sumv.i~rs·. a~? Joo~ 'back. on· 1ras 
:,one of the' outstanding' experiences. t, . -- . '. '•' . . . . . . . '. 
or n:i)'. ocynood. · Mr. Scott Ha.11 ·wi.S 
what:·he·had.said)'.'M~-Nan,'f.:°his V 
I secon. d. :·:w_. ife··.::t~}Rn6w.'':1~e .• ·1.r~'a"i1d'J·s11e.· Nan e Y H • .w:ifa(.)fitC;~w?nift~}1s!(~'\!·~~fja1~vf. Baclge t t his :flrst'wife'/~who'!:w:a.lthe: mother: 
I 
',' · -.. ...  . ··(i~').·.,':",.. .. )},:·,£·'1;i-"'ft ..... ~.J'.';i:.l\..·~.;i•' ~ ._ .. .., .. '. .;;,' 
mu:;ical. a~"d- ·so ·w"as his wife.·· She: 
. played the. organ' at the· ' Baptist; 
Sunday School and'Church and heJ 
l'C~l"the singing an~ played the cor.:.J 
. net .:He l:1.I~o _conducted the Auburn.) 
I3nnd, which was a real band arid 
Auburn was proud ·o~ her <band. Mr .. 
Scott Hall w.s a phifosopher as well 
ss a farmer. I. said one day to him 
"Mr. Hall, it is i'shame. for tries: 
negro men _(he employed several)-
to work so hard all week and: then 
.spend their money ridlng the ·t'.rain 
.of. th. ese. son .. 5;-~·,~·.~~"J;~···.!~.11~z~-? .. ;.':·;._~' .. =~·.?.i~f' ... ·r·-: 
:. · fh~y} tei~ \t~1jhi~f~~§_i\11:v~1; 
\Vi,7J~:i:.:;Y0.1en,\:p~;:yr_~-~q~r,t!I?:g:Mi~ 
."Nan ,;·,she., remarked<to: hlm;!-···:i~Mr: 









•. • j-_. .. J ... , .- ,f"\.\_ .~,.,... \'. I ,;-.·,• .--:·. 'lo;_f,''· •, .. , 
! now living·:re~~i'J':A).l!>~:-•a~d<;.~f.~ 
'prosperous !arniers-"and,"own·' ·some-. 
of thi'fil1es{ 1ancflh~ :_ccmnti:;.. 
Churd1:·has, ,l>E:i~;t~.Jll~~'y' y_eaif j 
Their. home. '.',Yas ,pn.i';Jhe..,~ .• BowUnl 
Green pike·,' I1 .. houtf,ori.e'.:.11aI({rnlle 
rroin town. :-scottrsr:)tKe'.yo~;gest 
of ''Uncle· Wink's''.:soris;:-lived',wlth 
lhi!( r~ ther, ~b?.u'~ t1{~~~ ~~:f.9.~{i~r~; 
1out.·.'.•He J:}il,d a:flne.w,i!e::!nd: his 
:children \were· dugh t'eis~·.'.:frc·iano )ils 
J:~~~~11tt n:!~h;t·j1{i::tf ~~~:! 
/
stimmcrs''indr loo:-.: ··back .. on' lt'·as 
r
~°:~- ~(tt-i_'e·~. -~t~tari~lng· CX?ctie~~~~. 
or my bcynood. ·. Mr. SCott Hall' was 
mu.:ical ·ana···so ·w·a.s his wife.·· She. 
played 'the· organ' at the I Baptist 
f Sunday School and'Church and he' 
! 1-ccr the singing ~n~ played the cor.:.' I __ ,:._ T<r- -1- ..... ____ , ___ ._,.. _ _, £1, - Ill __ ,_ ______ • 
. on Sunday excursions.''' He. ~:said 
!"Henry, it !s a rcaf bless.1ng;:Jor if 
they did not s~nd'it; .. they\vould 
not hit a lier! of worJc. .. ,.the .·:'f1ext 
~,vcek." -:- -.. _ .,_ ·~,-i;·_;:::·; :-~~-~
1}/·l:·.f// -·~./: ~ 
; Mr. Scott Hall.worked right along 
iwlth his hired men and . tooki··the 
:Jead. He could get.'more ·work::don~ 
In a day. than anyone I ha've: ever 
seen on a farm. I gave him/ the 
·best r had and learned mtidi:'rrom· 
him .. This father and two 'sc'ns 
were prosperous farmers and ;pleri-'' 
dlcl Christian men. · . •··., ··>·. ;..:. 
Yours sincerely?( \,S 
J: HENRY .BURNETT/"=::\'.~ 
· · · _, Macon, aa::.,..; -------- ........... , 
Submitted by Louise Herndon 
And Anna Belle H~ll Lowe 
Bowling Green Ky. 42101 





THE SAMUEL GOODMAN STORY 
The first record of Samuel Goodman in Warren County, Kentucky 
is his marriage to Elizabeth (Betsey) Davis on April 4, 1800. Her 
security was listed as John Davis--perhaps her father. The parents 
of Samuel are unknown. The 1800 Census of Kentucky does list two 
Goodmans in Barren County- John and Jesse(one of them may have been 
his father), as well as Samuel in Warren County. The Warren Co, Ky Tax 
List records that Samuel was a taxpayer from 1800-l81J. The 1810 
Warren Census shows Samuel in the 26-45 age group(perhaps J0-35 then), 
as well as his wife. It also shows that they had 4 sons(under 10) and 
2 daughters(under 10). Those two girls were .Priscilla and Minerva but 
the names of the sons are unknown. 'It is possible that a third daughter 
(Elizabeth} was born to them in 1812. 
Samuel and family did live in Warren County but in that northern 
part that was later cut off into Edmonson County(date of formation -
182S). That area is now the Southern part of Edmonson, just south of 
Green River. 
A very interesting but sad story about this family has been passed 
down from generation to generation. "One day indians came and began to 
attack. The father and mother sent the two little girls out the back 
way and told them to go to the river(Nolin or Green?) where they would 
be safe • .Meanwhile, the indians had killed(or carried off) the parents 
and the rest of the family. The two girls(ages 6&7) had found safty 
and were soon discovered, but were so frightened they could hardly 
remember their names•. 
This legend or family tradition- not unlike many other pioneer 
stories, must contain at least some truth or fact. My own research into 
this seems to verify the story. 1'le october 1819 Warren County Court 
appointed guardians for two Goodman girls- •court names Ephraim Black-
ford guardian of Minerva Goodman, 12 year old daughter of Samuel Goodman 
-deceased, till she reaches l8•and also-"Court names Samuel Cherry the 
guardian of Elizabeth Goodman, 7 years old". A later Warren County Court 
ordered that• Job Wilkerson to be guardian of .Priscilla Goodman daughter 
of Elizabeth Goodman, deceased?". The fact that the court was unsure of 
II.rs. Goodmans death, reflects the idea that she may have been carried 
away by the indians. Still another fact proves the untimely death of 
Samuel Goodman was his estate and inventory settlement recorded in the 
July 1813 Court Order Book • 
.Priscilla and sister Nine,...va did survive. William Whalin married 
Priscilla and they reared a la~ge tamily(see group sheet), as did her 
sister Minerva- who married Rilnard Michael Raymer(my g.g.grandfather). 
Both sisters live to old age but they never forgot that sad story of 
their parents • .Priscilla passed down the story to her great grandson, 
who would later be my next door neighbor! Kinerva handed down the tacts 
to her grandson-Samuel J.Raymer, my grandfather: I obtained the story 
1'ro11 a few scrape of paper he had written it on, many years later. How 
strange it is that this story(which happened 170 years ago) would be 
preserved tor WI by being wri ttan on those scrape ot ~per: 
researched, compiled and submitted by-
Lloyd M. Raymer 
Rt. 12, Box 44J 
Bowling Green, Ky 42101 
FAMILY GROUP No Husband's Full Name SAMUEL GOODMAN 15 . 
This Information Obtained From: ~usband'• alA 0.y Month Year Ctty, Town or Place County or Province, etc. State or Country Add. Info. on Husbend 
Birth c::i ll ??'i-1 780 
Warren r.o. Kv 'T'a1r Chr'nd 
List 1800-1810 Mar. LJ.4 n.,.. l Rr,('} W::!l"l".::Ol"I Kv 
Death l Al 1 b " " 1810 Warren Co.Cens B&-ial 
Places of Residence 
Warren r.n. r.nurt & Occupation Church Affiliation Military Rec. 
Marriaize Records ~'::e'" :'i;.e::r~ ~l~t~~ ~c~)mL!~: 
:..:~ His Father Mother's Malden Name 
;L nln RavmP.r CPmPtP.rv 
Wife's Full Maiden Name l.'T_T7. 4 'Rli''F'H ( -" ·-.H:Y) r4.VTS ;1~ Mt. 'Pl f:!::IQ!:1'1'1t r.'h,,.,..~h 
~tj of Christ CPmPterv 
wu~·s 
Year City, Town or Place County or ProV1nce, etc. i!:-:; DalA Day Month Stare or Country Add. lnlo, on Wife 
r~t Birth ~!:I /177,:;_ 1? ~() ., ' 
1 AOO Kv r..::ol"lc:n,a 2>e :chr'nd 
%> -~i [)eath 1A11? W::il"'l"'.::on Kv 
.:~~ 
Burial 
~~i Compiler T.1 nvci D!2VfflP1"' Places of Residence 
;;~2 
'R t: • l 2 . 'Rtw 44 1 :c::;~ Address Occupation if other than Housewife Church Affiliation ., ' < 
;:::1 City, StateJ:lnwlinD' Green. ~~r h~bands\tlJ ""i· No.g~2~ etc. a e ae rate eeit c.r ea_ a • 
Date Kv LJ.?101 Her Father John n vis ?? Mother's Maiden Name 
Sex Children's Name• ln Full (Arrange In order d blrthl 
I Childr"'1·1 




Full Name ol SpouN" \ beath IR11r1,.1 
2 Birth 
??? Mar. M 
Pull Named Spouse" 
\ Death Burial 
M 13 Birth ??? Mar. 
Full Name ol Spouse• \ Death Rurial 
4 !Birth l(U TI,.. , R ('}/:; WA'l"'l"'Al"I Kv 
PRT~CTT.T.4 Mar. 11*1v lR?lJ. " -" 
F 
Full Name ol Spouot• 
\ ~~~- _5~_c_l8_7_.l. .. • WTT.T.T .dM WH4 T.TN Burial Mt_ 1>1 ,=.aet:in+ " • 
F 5 
!Birth ~Junel80? Warren Kv 
MINERVA !Mar. 11..40ct 182? " " 
Full Name ot Spouse• iaA !Death l~c 18Rl l.'An,nn~nn • 1R Tr.H u~n MT~U" 'l.'T !Burial I >ld 'Ravmer Cem- " • 
~ MER IBirth 
'l.?? tvlar. 1-----
\ 
J------- - - --- --- ----- --------- . ----- -
Full Name- ot Spou1•• )cath 
!Burial 
M 
7 lrlirth _ __l_8lg_ Warren Kv ----· -- ~-
ELIZABETH l\1ar. F 
Pu-ll Name d SpouH• \ Death Burial 
8 6irth 
l\1ar. 
Full Name- of Spouse• \ Death !Burial 
9 1B irth 
Mar. 
Full Name ol Spouae• \ beath Elurial 
10 Birth 
!Mar. 
Full Name ot Srouse• \ !Death Burial -----
16 
FAMILY GROUP No. 
Date 
Sex Chlldren'o Namu In Full 
(Arnnt1• In order al bh'1ll) 
1 
SAMUEL T. 
Pull Name o/. Spouoe" 
2 
JAMES JACKSON 




Full Name al Spouoe• 
James 
8 
Full Nam~ of Srou11e• 
Stire- or Country Add, Wo. on Huabond 
" 
" 
Mother's Maiden Name 
Maiden Name 
City, Town or Pt.ice County or Province, etc. Sure or Country Ackt. Inf~ on WUe 
oodman Mother's Maiden Name lizabeth vis 
County or Provt.Dce, •c. Sr.te or Counn-y Add. Info. ao Children 
Butler K 
Edmonson .. 





" .. " 
.. 
" 
" .. .. .. 
Butler • 
Edmonson .. .. .. 
~ ________ Bu.__..t, ..... cA._ ___ .. __ +------
~..:..::.:..:.-4-__..-.....,. ........ -.....,.._-'t--- --~.-----"--+-------.. .. 
• .. 
• .. .. 
F AM1L Y GROUP No. Hus an 's u b d F 11 N ame WTT.T TAM WHAT TN 17 
This Information Obtained From: ~~sband'• ata Day Month Year ('tty, Town or Place County or Province, etc. State or Country Add. lnfo. o:, Husband 
18c;0.60J?..1R?O r.Pn~m::i Birth ~l M:::iv 1 R.04 Mnn+..c::rnmP.rV Va 
of' W;::i.rren f"t'\ _ Kv Chr'nd 
Mar. _ ]i'1ay: l R? LL W:::i,-.rt::.n Kv 
1 R?OJ?.. 1 880 'Q'l,+.l Pl" r.n Death l .TllnP l R.?6 II II 
Kv r.Pn~1,~ Burial vrt. P1 .:.:::i ~::int r.P.m. 11 " • Places of Residence V:::i "Rli+.l Pr J?.. W:::il"rt::.n r.n Kv 
Wh:::i1in li'~milv Recnrr accupation Farmt::.r Church Affiliation Military Rec. - ~~::- :e1;::a[~ ~l~t ~gr ~c~>rri!~: 
Rt it 1 er &W ~rren Cn11nt'\J His FatherV:::i 1 Pnti ne Wh:::i l in Mother's Maiden Name • ~rria.ires fi Wife· s Full Maiden Name PRISCTT.T A rrnnnMA.N ::] Wlfe"s Add. Info. on Wife g Mt.Pleasant r.t::.meter'\J Data Day Month Year City, Town or Place County or Province, etc. Stare or Country 
); Bethleh::im CemPterv Birth lOAnr 1806 W:::i,..ren Kv 
:::n Whalin Cemeterv Chr'nd 
<;;; Death '> Dec 18?1 Anna II " ~3 -=~i Burial vrt. Pleas~nt Cem. " " ....:t: =< {· ~:..; 
Compiler Llovd Ravmer Places of Residence Warren Co. Kv & Butler Qo. Ky ~~2 
=1l Address Rt • 12 • Box 443 K)ccupation if other than Housewife Church Affiliation 
- "/ .r. 
~Nr hwibands\Jil aJJ~. No. Af >,J2} etc. ;:j,f City, State Bowlin.!2' Green. a e separate eet c.r ea. a • 
Date Kv Her Father Samm=-1 1oodm~ Mother's Maiden NameEliz~ht::.th ~.vis 
Sex Children'• Names In Full I Children·• (An-ange In order of birth) Oata Day Month Year City, Town or Place County or Province, etc:;.. State or Country Add. Info. on Children 
1 IBirth '5 Mar 182? Butler Kv 
VALEN~INE Mar. 29Mar 1848 Warren " 
Full Name of Spouse" \ !Death 22Dec 1906 Anna " " RlizahAth "R:::i !=:ih:::i m IBuriAl \1'+.. Pl A~i::i~nt r.Am. ff " 
2 !Birth 24Aue- 1829> Butler or Warren" 
MATILDA !Mar. 27Jan 1847 Warren " 
Full Name of Spouaee 
\ Death .Matthew F. Young Burial 
3 Birth 28Feb 1832 Butler or Warren" • MASTON E. Mar. I Full Name of Spouse• \ Death 
Ceanna or Leanah---~ Burial 
4 Birth 18Apr 181S Warren " 
JAMES HENRY Mar. l6Nov 1855 Butler .. 
oo:.:;~;:;:i~)A.Jone~ 
Death 1910 Logansport .. " 
Burial Whalin Cem. " " 
5 Birth 18'.3Q Warren " 
WILLIAM GOODMAN Mar. l4Sentl85Q " .. 
Full Name of Spouse• \ beath lOln Re:::i tivvi 11 P- "Rnt] Pr .. Lucrei:i:::i nooli.n Burial "RAthleh~m Cem. " " 
6 Birth '5 Feb 1841 Warren " 
MARTHA J !Mar. 
Full Name of Spouse• \ beath Burial 
7 1B irth 1845 Warren " 
ANGELINE F !Mar. 
Full Name of Spouse• 
\ Death Burial 
8 Birth '} Mav 1849 Warren " 
JOHN L Mar. 22Aug 18?4 "Ri~tler " Full Name of Spouse• 
\ Death .6Sentl928 Loe-ans nort " " Sarah E. Miller Burial , rhal in Cem. " " " 
9 Birth 
!Mar. 
Full Name of Spouse• 
\ beath Burial • 
10 Birth 
Mar. 
Full Name of Srouse• \ Death Burial . . •It rn.arrit:d mllr~ ~hi.n nr1, t-> t,.;u. c,;>ach mar. (l) (2) etc. and list in Add. tnfo. on ch11dren column. Use reverse side tor addltlonal children, other notes, references or 1ntormarton. 
18 
1', 
A~d. Tn!o. on t~u ~ 
\. 
w·rc·s r Jl M 'd N l 'U. m en ame ..... n 






Comp __ lJ'--c_r _________ --1t:'~1_c_.e_s_o_f_~~'..:'1__l_ct_en_c_c.:c'---------------------------------
t,c_!c1r.5'nfl_. ___________ ()ccupntlon lf_Nh(!r thnn_nour.cw!_c..,f..;.c_____ Church AffUJ.~.!_()_t). __________ _ 
.~ .. '..1~.v .... ~·:_1 .. ~!E.~: ________ , ..... ~\'~r,r ,'.~~.,~,:·t,:\1;?_,1,_i:._,~l''fi".,rJ:l.,\~>1,\;:} .• t 1 (·. ---·-----------· 
L 
* 
7 f3 I rth -1--------,1-----------------------1-------
~t--------f------------------------1-------
8 
·Pull Name of Spouse• 
9 
C 
Pull Nome ol Spou10• 
flurinl 
-·~1-;:Q:-----------,~B~l.!~.:t~!.:..:I ~----------------_-_-_-_;_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-+_ J-----
The following is a sketch taken from the book entitled 
"The Benjamin Downing Senior Family 1775 - 1980" 
Printed with permission .of the au.tho r - Juanita Hinton Downing 
2224 Lower Hunters Trace 
Louisville, KY. 40216 
CAHPBELL 
James Campbell, Sr., •11ho married ~lane Sample, Has born in Lancaster 
County, Pennsylvania, on Uecember 25, 1754, or as ne put it 1·1hen he 
applied for a !{evolutionary \var pension, he i-Jas born 11 0n Cnristmas Uay 
uefore Braddock 1 s defeat.'' It is fitting tnat a person who remembered an 
event leading to tne eventual establishment of tl1e United States \Jit/1 more 
clarity tilan he remernt..>ered his l.Jirth year should i1ave served in the Amer-
ican Hevolution. {rhe Bureau of Pensions, 1Jashington, u.C., lists his 
oirthdate as Jecemoer 25, 1752.) Information regarding 11is service ,ms 
furnisned for 0Ak and SAR memuership by descendants. James is listed in 
tn~ uAK Patriot Index, 1966, on paoe 111, in tne Kentuckv Pension Roll, 
lb3;,-. -H,s \<1ar claim ~,asnurnber S-3u310. One of the eariiest kno\<1n OAR 
applications was l.iy Lou Olleman, who mentioned a far1ily Bible record as 
proof of family lines. rler relatives, who used her application as uase 
data, do not know where the Bible is now. Lou Clennns Manchester, OAR 
J6317~4, lists the following as James 1 s service record: 
uate of Enlistment Length of Service Rank Officers under whom 
served 
1775 or 1776 3 mo. Pvt. Capt. Joseph Nelson, 
Shelby, N.C. 
? 2 mo. Indian Capt. James rluooard, 
Spy Col. Jo~n Sevier 
1780 2 mo. Pvt. Capt. Christopher Taylor 
Col. John Sevier 
17 ciU 2 mo. Pvt. Capt. Davis 
Col. Sevier 
rle was "out against" uoth tile Chicamauga and Cherokee Indians and was 
in tne ljattle of King 1 s i1lountain. At the time of the American Revolution, 
tne sdrvice of James Campball, Sr •. was in the Horth Carolina line and his 
residence was in the section of i~orth Carolina which later became Wash-
; ngton 1..ou_nty, Tennessee • 
. Records indicate that James Campbell's father was another James Camp-
o~ 11 and that ni s mother was named i~ary. Two family researchers have 
separately reached the conclusion that he descended from the Earl of 
Argyll of Scotland, but they are researching further to verify their 
current conclusion. 
Jane Sample Camp be 11 was the daughter of Moses Sample, who was the 
son of Samuel Sample. Jane's mother was Ruth Woods, the daughter of 
William Woods. Two of Jane and James Campbell 1 s children are named Ruth 
and Hoses. 
Perrin' s History of Kentucky, 1887, records that James Campbel 1, Sr., 
was a soldier of the American Kevolution, one of the first settlers of 
(continued over) 
1~ 
( second page of Camplioll Family sketch) 
l::ast Tennessee, and an •iarly pioneer of Monroe County, Kentucky. Appar-
ently James migrated to llarren County (in the section which later became 
Honroe County) uy way of Warren County, since his oldest daughter, 
Elizabeth, married Thom~s Rasdell in Warren County on October 9, 1799; 
James gave his consent. The Campbell homestead is supposed to have been 
t\-m miles north of FounL,1in Run. In the 1810 census of Barren County, 
Ja111es Campbe 11 is found 111 th one ma 1 e 16-26, one male over 45, one fema 1 e 
under lU, two females lU-16, one female 16-26, and one female over 45 years 
old. Jane Campbell l1avl11g died in 1818, the 182U census of Monroe County 
lists James 1'/ith one ri1alo over 45 and one female 16-26. He is also list-
ed in the lB3u census btJL died about 1840. The burial sites of Jane and 
James Campbell are unknown, but they probably were buried on their farr.i. 
Two of Jane and Jan~~ Campbell's cnildren married children of Benja-
min, Sr., and Sarah Gray Uowning. Benjamin Uowning, Jr., and Isabella 
(Iobie) Campu~ll had a 11h1rriage bond issued in l>arren County, Kentucky, 
1fovemoer 28, 1811. They 1 i ved. and are buried on the farm bought by 
Saran Gray Lio~mi 119 in l UU7 and added to by family members through the 
years. The farm is no1v 01'/ned by Jimmie Celsor. Sophia Dol'ming and 
James Campbell, Jr., man·ied in Barren County, March 27, 1813. They 
1,ere still in l·lonroe County, Kentucky in the 1820 census, but sometime 
after tnat time, they movL?d to l'lissouri. Whereas Virginia is knovm as 
tne Hother of Kentucky. 1\entucky is referred to by some writers as tile 
l·lotner of i'li ssouri uecau:;l? so many Kentucky residents moved to Missouri 
about the time of her acltieving statehood in Hs21. Jar;ies, Jr., died in 
Cole County, Missouri, ~uptember 26, 1379. 
s. K. G. S. 
WILL BE HAPPY TO :\PVERTIZE FREE OF CHARGE AND REVIEW JL~Y 
LOOK IN OUR QUARTEltLY NEWSLETTER THAT YOU HAVE FOR SALE 
UPON RECEIPT OF A l'OPY TO BE DONATED TO OUR S.K.G.S. BOOK-
SHELF WHERE IT WILl. BE AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC USE. . 
ALL BOOKS WILL BE tmVIEWED AS SPACE PER1'1ITS. 
BE SURE TO ENCLOSE PERTINENT lNFORMATION SUCH AS PRICE OF 
BOOK, WHERE AV AIL.AHLE, AND ANY ADVERTISING MATERIAL YOU 
WISH TO BE PRINTED. SEND BOOKS AND INFORMATION TO 
W. NEEL JACKSON, PHESIDENT S.K.G.S., P.O. BOX 1905, 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 4~10i 
Written by: 
FORGOTTEN MEN. 
Moss-grown gravestones tilt, lean ••• 
fall down, in this old burying-ground 
chiseled names, dates ••• erased by wind and storm. 
Once saplings, these huge gnarled trees form 
quiet shadows across untended graves. 
The old Church stands in crumbling-dignity 
a silent sentinel, ever on guard. 
In this proud field, rest hardy Pioneers: 
the dreamers, do-ers ••• the brave and strong ••• 
widows, orphans, babes ••• the weak, halt, lame. 
Lives knowing mostly, hard hours of toil. 
Tears, with little ease or joy, mixed-in. 
Homes rose out of the wilderness ••• for a Future. 
Now sleeping in the cold deeps of earth 
enmeshed, caught there in Time's warp, 
these once-vital bones moulder ••• lie forgotten! 
The Seasons in Nature's constant flow ••• 
without will or guile, 
come and go ••• come and go ••• 
Spring's budding ••• Winter's snow. 
Pause then, traveler! Reflect awhile! 
:1l fl# 11 
I/ ,r ,I 
Alney A. Norell,. 
w. Arcadia Station 
P • 0 • Box: 124 7 
Arcadia, CA ••• 91006 
21 
In comtemplating old grqveyards I have walked and 
searched through ••• old names and bones of a forgotten age. 
But ~ tf all who hold dear,.,; these treasured Ancestors! 
pure god 
· 22 · 
FAMILY GRAVEYAPD 
Loe a ted near DPAKES CPFfl( BRIDG1· 
Warren County, Kentucky 
submitted by Barbara Hudson 
J. J. Chapman born June 13, 1818 died Dec. 20, 1890 
1-!ary Louisa Chapman born March 22, 1821 died Sept. 21, 1877 
David Chapman born Oct. 25, 1791 died Oct. 1, 1P84 
He was first white child born in Kentucky South of Green River 
Lucinda Chapman born June 26, 1812 died Dec. 16, 1842 
Anna Chapman born Jan. _28, 1799 died July 18, 1830 
Anna Chapman M. McFlroy aged 18 
Lyndia A. wife of David Chapman born Aug. 25, 1812 died April 14, 
1865 
Robert H. son of David and Anna Chapman born Oct. 18, 1833 
died June 21, 1850 
Annie F. Chapman wife of J. A.R1ob.inson born Jan. 24, 1841 
died July 16, 1876 
"A Verse on a Tombstone said 'Prepare to meet thy God for in 
such an hour as~ ye think not the son of man cometh. 
This Cemetery was copied in 1939 by Mr. Hudson husband of 






HOWELL GRAVE YARD 





OCT. 17, 1895 
OCT. 12; 1918 
JAN. 8, 1893 
DEC. 14, 1909 
MRS. MARY HANDCOCK 
OCT. 25, 1819 
DEC. 25, 1892 
TIBBS 
FANNIE· 
JUNE 10, 1857 
JULY 28, 1888 
NANCY 
MAY 22, 1818 
FEB.27, 1892 
NEWTON H. HOWELL 
BORN APRIL 10, 1846 
DIED MARCH 18, 1885 
LULA DAUGHTER·OF 
P.M. AND M.M. MEEKS 
BORN SEPT 29, 1899 
DIED MAR. 14, 1900 
INFANT BUTLER 
· FEB. 7, 1884 
MAR. 16, 1884 
CHAR.LES BULTER 
AUG. 9, -1816 
REBECCA HOWELL 
BORN FEB 9, 1790 
AGE 82 AND 12 DAYS 
JOSEPH B. SON OF 
M.J. ANDS.A. HOWELL 
BORN NOV 5, 1846 
DIED NOV 27, 1863 
ANNIE W. WIFE OF 
ALEX BULTER· 
BORN OCT. 5, 1882 
DIED SEPT 3, 1904 
HATIE O. DAUGHTER OF 
H.G. AND M.H. HOWELL 
BORN JAN 13; 1898 
DIED MAY 17, 1898 
CHARLOTT DAUGHTER OF 
JASPER AND M.A. HOWELL 
BORN JAN. 12; 1876 
DIED .MAR. 3, 1876 
DELLA J. BUTLER 
OCT. 11, 1877 
OCT. 29, 1886 
J.P. R0:?3INSON 
CO C, 52nd KY INF 
THOMAS E. SON OF 
M.J. ANDS.A. HOWELL 
BORN DEC 10, 1845 
DIED DEC 16, 1860 
R.B. JUSTICE 
BORN JAN 16, 1830 
DIED NOV 26, 1877 
23 
MOSES HOWELL HUSBAND OF 
S.A. HOWELL 
ON THE BACK OF HER HUSBANDS' STONE 
SALLY A. WIFE OF 
BORN JULY 13, 1818 
DIED DEC 16, 1901 
OTHER UNMARKED FIELD STONES. 
MOSES HOWELL, 
BORN APRIL 11, 1818 
DIED JAN 20, 1890 
RAMONA BOBBITT, 2718 SMALLHOUSE ROAD 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101 
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LEDGER BOOK 
KEPT BY W. HARRISON HOWELL 
DATED SEPTEMBER 7, 1902 
WILLIAM H. HOWELL 
BORN JUNE 30, 1861 
SARAH O. HO'vVELL 
BORN DECEI\TBER 10, 1873 
FLORA HOWELL 
BORN JUNE 30, 1891 
LETTIE F. HOWELL 
BORN APRIL 7, 1895 
GRIDER HOWELL 
BORN MAY 4, 1897 
LULIE CARTER 
DIED If~Y 1, 1894 
J. W. CLAYPOOL 
DIED SUN. AUGUST 16, 1896 
PLES CARTER 
DIED MAY 3, 1897 
F.M. HARDCASTLE 
DIED AUGUST 22, 1899 
SARAH E. RUSSEL 
DIED JUNE 13, 1900 
','!JILIAIVI H. HOWELL AND SARAH O. CARTER 
I"1.ARRIED AUGUST 6, 1890 
EILER CARTER 
BOi1N MARCH 4, 1870 DIED MARCH 11, 1898 
AG~~ 28 YEARS AND 7 DAYS OLD 
VIRGINIA BUTLER 
BORN JUNE 12, 1911 
HOY HOWELL 
BORN DECEMBER 17, 1914 
HUGH W. CLAYPOOL 
BORN DECEMBER 12, 1922 
MARTHA J. MOULDER 
BORN OCTOBER 25, 1931 
:MARGRET JEAN MOULDER 
BORN APRIL 28, 1934 
ANGIE DONOHO 
DIED JUNE 20, 1900 
MOSES HOWELL 
DIED DECEMBER 16, 1901 
SINTHIA CARTER 
DIED SEPTEMBER 2, 1902 
ALBERT HOWELL'S BABY 
DIED NOVEMBER 29, 1902 
GEORGE HOV1ELL' S BABY 
DIED JANUARY 9, 1903 
CALLIE CARTER 
DIED rn~cEr:IBER 3, 1905 
ALBERT HOWELL'S BABY 
DIED DECEMBER 11, 1905 
ANNIE IvT. HOWELL 
DIED I.TAY 17, 1906 
DORA HO'.VELL 
DIIm DECEMBER 3, 1906 
HI~LEN HOWELL 
DIED JANUARY 5, 1907 
MRS. NANCY HUNTON 
DIED FEBRUARY 4, 1908 
VI. H. CARTER 
DIED FEBRUARY 26, 1908 
EUCLID HO'//ELL 
DIED MARCH 4, 1908 
LILLIE PURDUE 
DIED :MAY 2, 1908 
JOHN HARDCASTLE 
DIED JULY 3, 1908 
JOSEPH BESINGER 
DIED FEBRUARY 28, 1927 
TOI'/I HARDCASTLE 
DIED MARCH 1, 1927 
REB.RCG.A RUSEL (RUSSELL?.*) 
DIED OCTOBER 3,1928 
MRS. GEORGIE BATES 
DECEil'IBER 19, 1928 
WOOD HARDCASTLE, KILLED 
HISSELF AUGUST 24, 1929 
PAGE 2 
JAI.1::ES E. RIGSL1Y 
DIED ruy 23, 1930 
JESSE HOWELL 
DIED SEPTEMBER 9, 1930 
ANNIE L. CLAYPOOL 
DIED SEPTEMBER 11, 1930 
LUTHER DODD 
DIED SEPTEMBER 17, 1931 
REBECCA CARTER 
DIED SEPTE'MBER 23, 1931 
T. J. HAT1I BORN AUG. 16, 
1848 DIED AT 87 
LURLIE CLAYPOOL 
DIED AUGUST 30, 1938 
WILL OSBORN 
DIED AUGUST 8, 1939 
SAM GUY 1939 
ROBERT CARTER 
DIED JUNE 1940 * 
LIGE DICKER LEE * 
DIED FEBRUARY 10, 1977 
D.V. HINES * BORN JULY 16, 1902 
LEON HINES · * BORN JULY 6, 1927 
HOY HOWELL * 
DIED JULY 24, 1982 
* ADDED BY OTHERS 
25 
26 
OUR FATHER T.J. HOWELL 
DIED JULY 6, 1903 
MILLIE HO\'/ELL 
DIED OCTOBER 24, 1904 
ADA CLAYPOOL 
DIED DECEMTIER 29, 1904 
SID HOVvELL 
DIED JANUARY 29,1909 
SAHAH CARTER 
DIED FEBRUARY 12, 1909 
CLIFTON CLAYPOOL 
DIED FEBRUARY 9,1910 
UNCLE THOMAS HOWELL 
DIED JUNE 27, 1910 
HT.mBERT BUTLER 
DI2D DECE.:DER 10, 1910 
ELI GREATHOUSE 
DIED JANUARY 3, 1911 
L.F. WADDLE 
DIED MARCH 2, 1911 
RUJ3EN HO'vVELL 
DIED APRIL 7, 1911 
D. L. CLAYPOOL 
DIED APRIL 29, 1911 
J.W. HOWELL 
DIED FEBRUARY 15, 1912 
HARLEN CARTER 
DIED MARCH 23, 1912 
OTTIE LOAFMAN'S BABY 
DIED t~RCH 15, 1912 
PAGE 3 
RUTH CARTER 
DIED JANUARY 1, 1913 
H.J. S:.SARS 
DIED JANUARY 1, 1913 
IDA CARTER 
DIED APRIL 30, 1915 
MRS. PRITCHET 
DIED SEPTEIJIBER 15, 1915 
MRS. ELIZA DAVIDSON 
DIED NOVEMBER 24, 1915 
ELVIS HO\VELL 
DIED ACGUST 16, 1890 
LELIA GENTRY 
DIED DECEMTIER 13, 1915 
MARYS. HOWELL 
DIED JANUARY 2, 1916 
D.T. HOWELL 
DIED APRIL 3, 1886 
ANDERSON HEWITT 
DIED FEBRUARY 3, 1916 
GRIDER HOWELL 
DIED JUNE 21, 1946 * 
LETTIE HINES 
DIED SEPTEMBER 12, 1969 * 
LIGE LEE 
DIED FEBRUARY 10, 1977 * 
MARYE. HOWELL 
DIED I1~RCH 8, 1916 
C.F. SMITH 
DIED r!IARCH 12, 1916 
LFRAH BROOKS · 
DIED MARCH 19, 1914 
BIRTHY GENTRY 
DIED JULY 10, 1914 
SARAH M. OSBORN 
DIED OCTOBER 15, 1914 
GEORGE GENTRY'S BABY 
DIED JANUARY 25, 1917 
MARY CLAYPOOL 
DIED JANUARY 26, 1917 
BUFORD GENTRY 
DIED JULY 29, 1914 
GRACIE WADDLE'S DAUGHTER 
DIED DECE?.IBER 7, 1918 
G.E. CARTER 
DIED JULY 4, 1920 
ROY LEE'S ':'.'IFE 
DIED JULY 16, 1920 
JASPER HOWELL 
DIED FEBRUARY 29, 1921 
L.C. PEARSON 
DIED AUGUST 29, 1921 
EWING HARDCASTLE 
DIED SEPTEMBER 14, 1921 
AUNT NAN HOWELL 
DIED NOVEI/JBER _28, 1921 
GENIE HOWELL 
DIED FEBRUARY 6, 1908 
PAGE 4 
TINY GENTRY 
DIED MARCH 29, 1922 
BIRD KEEN 
DIED :MAY 25, 1924 
FRANK CARDER 
DIED WlAY 29, 1924 
W.A. THOMAS 
DIED DECEr,IBER 5, 1924 
D.H. HOWELL 
DIED. AUGUST 28, 1925 
MOTHER DIED OCTOBER 31, 1925 
( HARRISON HO'i!ELL 'S MOTHER) * 
MARION HARDCASTLE 
DIED DECEHBER 4, 1925 
SARAH J. HOWELL 
DIED DECEr1IBER 24, 192 5 
Bim GENTRY 
DIED JUNE 27, 1926 
S.S. CLAYPOOL 
DIED JULY 12, 1926 
JACK HODGES · 
DIED JULY 13, 1926 
ELMER OSBORN 
DIED JANUARY 21, 1927 
PATSY HOWELL 
DIED FEBRUARY 14, 1927 
SAM LEE 
DIED FEBRUARY 20, 1927 
PAGE 5 
IfiARRIAGES 
ALBERT HO'//ELL AND ALLIE DONOHO 
NOVEI.'IBER 20, 1895 
L.F. WADDLE AND GRACIE HOWELL 
SUNDAY TtJtY 24, 1896 
GEORGE HOWELL AND REBECCA RODDY 
DECElVIBER 29, 1896 
CLARENCE HOWELL AND LULIE JUSTICE 
JANUARY 19, 1899 
R.E. HOWELL AND CORA WHITLEY 
SEPTEMJ3ER 21. 1899 
BENIGE CARTER AND IDA REYNOLDS 
APRIL 5, 1900 
LON BUNCH AND LOU CA~SIDAY 
JUNE 21, 1.900 
( THIS WAS ERASED) , 
CHARLES AND MAUDE H 
DECE~ffiER 31, 1912 
( HARRISON'S BROTHER 
CHARLES HOWELL?*) 
B.S. CLAYPOOL AND PEARL COLLET 
FEBRUARY 19, 1908 
WILL OSBORN ANTI ELMA CARTER 
FEBRUARY 23, 1908 
GRIDER HOWELL AND EFFIE BESSINGER 
MARCH 4, 1914 
TINY GENTRY AND LETTIE HOWELL 
MARCH 24, 1915 
VERNON HINES AND LETTIE GENTRY 
FEBRUARY 16, 1926 * 
HERBERT BUTLER.AND FLORA HOWELL* 





GRIDER HOWELL AND LILLIE MOATES 
DECEMBER 31, 1918 
THIS LEDGER IS NOW OWNED BY WILLIAM LEON HINES, 
GRANDSON OF OLLIE A1'ill HARRISON HOWELL. IT \VAS LOANED 
'1:0 ME TO COPY DECEMBER 1982. 
HARRISON LIVED IN THE PLEASANT HILL COMMUNITY, 
ABOUT A MILE FROM PLEASANT HILL CHRISTIAN CIIDRCH ON 
HIGH'.'/AY 1288 , NEAR GREENHILL IN WARREN CO. 
COPIED BY RAMONA BOBBITT, 2718 SL1ALLHOUSE 
ROAD, BOVILING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101 
A.reun.iom will be held for tke descendants of 
WILLIAM D. DONOHO - MARY JENNIE (JENKINS) DONOHO 
at the Donoho Hotel, Red Boilillg---Springs, Tenn., 37150. Phone 
615-699-3141 for reservation•. Dates June 11 and 12, l983. 
If you oon•t plan on apending the night but plan on eating 
.(Alleric~ Style) please notify the hotel. Thia ia tka first 
29 
tr;r to round up the unkno1Y'l1 DONOHOS. · Please try and attened 
even if you think you will not know anyone (you may be surprise) 
Tlte chi1.dren o:f WILLIAM and MARY are--SAMUEL (Jan 2, 1814 
to Mar 25, 1877), JOHN, ROD, WILLIAM, JR., NANCY D. SLATE, TALITHA 
D. KRANTZ, POLLY D. CARTER and twin aiater JENNIE D. CARTER (they 
both married John· Carte:ra.wlto were ll.Ot related. 
JOHN and SQUIRE DONOHO built the first Donoho Hotel 
around 1898. It burAed ahortly after the turn of the 19th 
centur;r. The Donoho Hote1 now ata.nding was built in 1914. 
Will aee 7ou at noo• Sat. Jwte lltk. I will be wearing 
a DONOHO na.me tag. Will you? 
























? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? QUERIES - QUERIES - QUERIES ?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
BRIZENDINE: PORTER: Joseph Benjamin Brizendine b. 1847 Sumner Co 
TN. Sort of John Barnes BRIZENDINE and Patience Hackney, Franklin 
County Va. & Nov. 1872 he married Sarah Julia Porter of Sumner 
County TN. 




r Mary Lee; Georgia Lou; Nellie Ileene~ 
Lived in Jackson County Missouri, Independence, and /or Kansas CityE 
Would like to exchange information with with descendents or 
friends of this family. Have pictures. 
Paul and Mary Garrett, Rt. 1, Franklin, Ky 42134 
McDowell; BRIZENDINE: Thomas Wesley McDowell b. 1846 Simpson 
county Ky. Son oi' John Wiley McDOWELL and Hannah McAllister 
Rowan Co NC. 
Married Julia BRIZENDINE· b 1851 Sumner County Tennessee dau. 
John Barnes Brizendine and Patience Hackney. 








Would like to exchange with anyone knowing this family. Id 
Paul and Mary Garrett, Rt. 1 Franklin, Ky. 42134 JJ I: 
HENDRIX. HINTON: Abraham Hendricks· Sr. ·b 1766 Middleton, Monmouth H 
County·New Jersey son of Henry Hendricks {Ron) 'and Sarah Thompson 
Middleton Co NJ. married 1787 Rockingham County NC. C~arlotte 
Hinton dau of J. and Elizabeth Hinton. 
Lived in Warren,later Simpson, County KY. 1807-- 1820---. 
Children; Elizabeth, Henry, Samuel, Eleanor, Sarah, Abraham Jr., 
Anna, Charlotte, Lucy, James Warren. ·Abraham and Charlotte moved 
to Missouri after 1820. After Charlotte died Abraham married a 
second time. Need second marriage date, name of wife and children. 






Paul and Mary Garrett Rt. 1 Franllin, Ky. 42134 
Quwrriez Are there any known descendents of William Howard 
1J and his wife the former Rebec?a Ke~th, s~ill resi~ing 1~. 
ff Butler or Edmondson Co. Ky! W1 th his parefij;s:~he;;settled ,. J.n 'Warren ":.late:~ 
0 Edmondson Co@ 1815-1820.His parents were Benjamin and 
.,, Mileridge(akaMildred) Hunter Howard. The parents were born 
"' in Virginia and all children known including Wm. were born 
/I in Georgia. This past ;jear in researching I found ., earlier 
history on Benjamin;- and Milar idges families in Virginia. I 
~ I am seeking info re all Howa'ras related to these individuals. 1"' 
n I descend through Benjamins third son James who later settled H 
'" in Missouri. 
Issue of Benjamin Howard, Martha m. Tarlton Shackleford, David m. 
Francina Shackleford,Allen m. Susannah Adams, James m. Elizabeth Cohron, 
Thomas J.M. Ann Cross(#L) & Susannah Adams #2(widow of brother Davis), 
Benjamin C. m. Lucy Ann Culp and Wm. m. Rebecca Keith. All m. Kentucky. 
I will be glad to exch. any info with related parties. 
Dorothy Howard a1emente, Willowbank Re. Rt.l, Davis, Calif. 95616 
OBITUARY 
Mae Florence Rogers Posey 
Mae Florence Rogers Posey, daughter or the late Wince Rogers 
and Kattie Rogers was born October 16, 1917 in Adair County and 
departed this life at 5:35 A. M., Sunday, March 6, 1983 at the 
Taylor County Hospital in Campbellsville, Kentucky. She was 
65 years, 4 months and 18 days of age. 
She had made a profession of faith in Christ and was a member 
of the Maple Hill United Methodist Church at the time or her death. 
She united in marriage to Elbert Neil Posey January 17, 1935, 
who preceeded her in death on June 28, 1979. To this union was-· 
.,I 
born seven_-sons and seven ·daughters: Mary Alice Meadows, Metcalfe 
County; Billy Gene Posey, Greensburg; Samuel Posey, Hart County; 
~ 
James Ray Posey, Greensburg; L. P. Posey, Summersville; Mary Lou 
I 
Edwards, Greensburg; Loren Posey1 Barren County; Brenda Fay Matney, 
Linda Kay Morgan, Connie Sue Patterson and Peggy C\U'ry, all of 
Greensburg; Larry Thomas Posey, Juniozr Posey and Lorie Posey, 
preceeded their mother in death. 
Mrs. Posey is survived by three sisters: Flossie Morgan and 
JJ 
Cora Coomer, both of Greensburg and Bessie Oakes of Brandenburg, Kentucky. 
Also surviving are 41 grandchildren and 6 great-grandchildren, 
along with a host of other relatives and friends. 
The remains are at the Cowherd & Parrott Funeral Home, where 
funeral services will be conducted at 1:00 P. M., Tuesday, 
March 8, 1983 with burial in the Maple Hill Cemetery. Rev-. W. D. Strader 
'· 









Phillip Daniel Matney 
, 
Submitted by Virginia Posey 
DeVries 1 P.O.Box 14851 
Bowling Green 1 KY 42101 













Is anyone doing research on LANDRIDI family? My ancestor 
is Linsey ( or Linze) LA.;'lDRU~! and wife Cindy Shara shall. 
They were living in Allen Co. KY in 1880. Also doing re-
search on the Henry Thompson Pedigo family •••••••••••• 
~y Scally. 1531 W. M<1;in, Denison. TX. 75020 
John Ruff b. ca 1790-1794, s.c. m. Elizabeth Goodnight, 
b. ca 1790-1794, Ky. Was Elizabeth the daughter of Henry 
GOODNIGHT, Giles Co. Tenn? Was Henry Goodnight' s wife., 
Elizabeth, the daughter of Jesse Chi.so lm, Ky.? Any in-
t'ormatinn on Nedeem M. Flowers, b. 1801, Tenn; James 
Plunkett b. 1827, Tenn: John Cape, b. 17??, KY or Va; 
Williamson Harrison Bruce m. Leusany Taylor 1821, Maury 
Co.Tonn.~ ••• Mrs~ Allene Coffin, P.O.Box 181.Agra.KS 67621 
Seeking pts of Isaac Newton Ewing, m. April 20, 1818 in 
Logan Co. KY to Hannah Potter, dau. o~ Geo. and Hannah 
(Fitzhugh) Potter from Bedford Co. VA. · . 
Will exchange info on Malcolm McPHAILL and Hopestill 
~fORRIS, m. Aug. 3, 1819 in Warren Co. KY. She m/2 
Walter Ae Reeves, and was dau of Daniel and Elizabeth 
(Eubank) Morris. • •••••• Cle man L. Sawyet', 2113 Salina, 
Witchita KS 67203 -·----------...!.!...~~~::..,..~:;:.._-~,;,:,;;,;..;;:_ ____ _ 
Who were the parents of John Lamastus? He was born 1808 
in KY and married Elizabwth naxey. In 1850 Warrc~n Co, KY 
Census, he i.s listed with his wife and 10 children - the 
eldest being Nancy Jane, who married Rene Chastain Eadens. 
Any help will be appreciated! •••• Lloyd M. Raymer, R.F.D.12, 
Box 443, Bowling Green, KY. 42101 
???????????? GENEALOGICAL QUERIES ??????????? 
Would like a:ny int'ermaticm on CHARLES QUIGLEY REYNOJJDS bori 
July 22, 1861 and died October 22, 1926. He married first 
NANCY TIBBS October 23, 1880 iri Warren Co. with MARION TIBBS 
and J.B. POTTER presence. The only namea the family can give 
me ia Aunt Dice, Uncle Chap, Aunt Pop (they think her name waa 
MARY GREEN). On the 1880 census PATTY A. REYNOLDS waa liated 
with her son CHARLES Q. 
Can find nothing on NANCY TIBBS REYNOLDS except marriage bond. 
Feel she may be buried around the Middle Bridge Road area. 
Ske died before June 1889 (Igueaa) because Charles married the 
second time tkex. Ramona Bobbitt, 2718 Smallhouse Road, Bowling 










HISTORICAL CONFEDERATION OF KENTUCKY 
WEST CENTRAL REGIONAL MEETING 
"WESTWARD INTO KENTUCKY: 
NORTH CAROLINA GENEALOGICAL RESOURCES" 
Saturday, April 30, 1983 
Holy Spirit Catholic Church 
2232 Smallhouse Road 
Bowling Green, KY 
Registration, Coffee, and Donuts 
Welcome and explanation of Historical Confederation 
Claire Davenport, Founder, Southern Kentucky Genealogical 
Society, Professional Genealogist 
Thomas Riley, Regional Chairman, HCK and President of 
Christian County Historical Society 
"Kentucky Military Records" 
Edna Milliken, Department for Libraries and Archives 
Lunch 
"North Carolina Genealogical Records" 
Thornton Mitchell, Former State Archivist, North Carolina 
Department of History and Archives 
"Answers to your Genealogical Stumpers," 
A question and answer session to help those attending with 
their research problems. 
REGISTRATION - Pre-registration is $6.00 and registration the day of 
meeting is $8.00. Registration includes all handouts and materials. 
make checks payable to the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society, P. 




DISPLAYS - All organizations and individuals are invited to sell and dis-
play books, membership literature, and exhibits. Display tables will be 
provided upon request (see registration form). There is no fee. A com-
plimentary book to add to our library would be appreciated by each person 
selling books. 
The Confederation exists to foster the efforts of all groups and indivi-
duals preserving Kentucky's heritage. The regional meetings are an op-
portunity to publicize projects and exchange ideas. The HCK would like 






"WESTWARD INTO KENTUCKY" 
ADDRESS_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
ORGANIZATION 
Make Check payable to: Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society 
Mail to: Treasurer, Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society, 
P.O. Box 1905, Bowling Green, KY 42101 
There will be people in my group. 
Enclosed is @ $6.00 per person for registration. -----
( ) yes 
( ) no 
We will be displaying materials at the meeting and will 
need number of 4 ft. x 6 'ft. tables. (limit three). 
Featured program speakers will be Mr. Thornton Mitchell, former state 
archivist with the North Carolina Department of History and Archives and 
Edna Milliken, staff member of the Kentucky Department for Libraries and 
Archives. Mr. Mitchell will discuss genelogical research opportunities 
in North Carolina and Mrs. Milliken will present information on Kentucky's 
military records. Display space will be provided to organizations and 
individuals wishing to sell books and display history materials. 
"Westward Into Kentucky" is one in a series of eight workshops spon-
sored annually by the Historical Confederation of Kentucky., an alliance 
of Kentucky's heritage organizations. For information on Confederation 
related program and publications contact: Mr. William B. Chescheir, 
Secretary, Historical Confederation of Kentucky, P. 0. Box H, Frankfort, 
KY 40602; (502) 564-2662. 
--------
FOR GENEALOGICAL SERVICES 





Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Phone 502/843-1477 
' . ------
